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Big Island Abalone aims to double production

Word of mouth and a simple sign now regularly lure a crowd on
Fridays to the farm gates of Big Island Abalone Corp. (BIAC) at the
Natural Energy Laboratory of Hawai`i Authority (NELHA) in Kailua-
Kona—people eager to purchase the company’s prized product.
“Selling from the gates has really taken off,” says Lyndsey DeSilva,
plant manager for BIAC, noting in a late August
interview that turnout has increased dramatically
since the first gate sale on Aug. 3. “People were
interested, and we’re at a point where we could give
it a try.”

The company cultivates its trademarked Kona
Coast Abalone from its stock of the high-value Ezo
abalone (Haliotis discus hannai), a species found
naturally in the cold coastal waters of Hokkaido,
Japan’s northernmost island. BIAC
started as a research outfit at NELHA
in 1997, working initially with California
red abalone (Haliotis rufescens). Upon
going commercial in 2001, the company
sold both species under its trademark
but soon phased out red abalone.

Other new local outlets for Kona
Coast Abalone are farmers’ markets at
Waimea and Hilo on the island of
Hawai`i. The farm is working to add in
the future on O`ahu the market at
Kapi`olani Community College. BIAC
abalone has long been featured on the
menus of local hotels and restaurants,
such as the Hilton Waikoloa Village on
Hawai`i and Hiroshi in Honolulu, and
can be found at KTA Super Stores on the Big Island and Don
Quijote stores on O`ahu.

Change is afoot at one of Hawai`i’s most successful
aquaculture operations. Big Island Abalone management wants to
at least double sales in the next few years.

“Because of our potential, we can expand production at our
facility by almost two to three times, depending on how our business

will do over the next year or so,” says, Hiroshi Arai, who took on
the role of CEO when asked to do so last June after a shift in
majority shareholders last February. Arai had been a board member
for more than seven years and a sales and marketing executive for
the company. “My goal number one is to make this abalone farming

business profitable.”
The new sales tacks are

part of an effort to increase
local availability. The
operation, DeSilva estimates,
exports about 80 percent of its
gastropods to Japan and sells
most of the rest to Hawai`i
buyers. A small amount of
abalone goes to the U.S.
mainland, Taiwan, and Korea.

What’s next? Online
sales, perhaps within a year,
says DeSilva, who worked at

seahorse farm Ocean Rider and Dolphin
Quest before joining Big Island Abalone in
2001. Opening the farm for public tours is
also a possibility, she says.

Production at BIAC peaked at 100 tons
and $3 million in sales, an early achievement
reached soon after the company won the
2003 Governor’s Exporter of the Year award
just a year after wining recognition as
the 2002 Governor’s New Exporter of the
Year. This year, DeSilva says, production
should reach 70 tons and sales should total

$1.8 million, a level that continues small but steady increases in the
last few years.

Both Arai and DeSilva predict a return to a 100-ton production
level, which is the farm’s design capacity, but point to the challenge
of production costs. “We struggle like many aquaculture farms in
Hawai`i to make ends meet each month,” says DeSilva, who oversees
all on-site operations from nursery and growout to grading and

BIAC has more than two million Ezo abalone in 32
growout tanks like those shown above, mollusks that
eventually will sell from $13 to $28 a pound.

Photos courtesy of BIAC
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New fish species discovered off Kona coast
By Kim Eaton, West Hawaii Today, September 8, 2007
Deep inside an underwater lava tube cave, photographer Marc Hughes came across a six-
inch fish with an eel-like tail and a mouth with an oblique angle. With a degree in marine
science and conservation biology, and as a former employee of the Department of Aquatic
Resources, Hughes realized he was looking at something he had never seen before.

That was four years ago. Only recently did John “Jack” Randall, Ph.D., senior
ichthyologist at the Bishop Museum, confirm that it was a new species of the genus
Grammonus from the Viviparous brotulas family.

It took several years for Hughes to locate a specimen. The one he found was a four-
inch pregnant female, ready to give birth, which is quite unusual for marine fish, Randall
said. Freshwater fish like guppies give live births, but marine fish typically do not, he said.

Randall has since received a second specimen collected off the coast of Waianae and
is now preparing findings, which Hughes will co-author, for submission to Pacific Science.

“The most important fact is that even in Hawai`i, where it is so populated and there are
so many divers, you can still find new species, and you can find them in areas that are at
risk of being overdeveloped,” Hughes said. “We need to protect those areas because we
still don’t know what’s down there.”

UH student researches clam culture in Moloka`i fishpond
By Staff, The Molokai Dispatch, July 31, 2007
Hawaiians used to cultivate clams in fishponds, but this tradition faded a long time ago. A
marine science major at the University of Hawai`i at Hilo who was “born and raised on
Moloka`i,” Nicole Tachibana is trying to revive this old subsistence practice by doing
scientific research in one of the island’s fishponds.

The Pacific Internship Programs for Exploring Science, a program at the Pacific
Aquaculture and Coastal Resources Center (PACRC) at UH Hilo, sent Tachibana to Moloka`i,
where she has done extensive research on clams and oysters in the Keawanui Fishpond.

While there were lots of shells, she found a species of clam and a species of oyster
still alive in the fishpond. The clams were possibly of Japanese origin, and the oysters
were native but found elsewhere, she said.

The results of Tachibana’s research could be beneficial for many on Moloka`i. She
said PACRC plans to start bivalve aquaculture on Moloka`i based on Tachibana’s findings.
She is focusing her research on the bivalves in the island’s fishponds but also is assessing
native Hawaiian methods of aquaculture.

Isle aquaculture farm sold
By Kristen Consillio, Honolulu Star-Bulletin, July 18, 2007
A Big Island aquaculture farm that failed to get off the ground has been purchased by a
large worldwide fish egg distributor. Washington-based Troutlodge Inc., which produces
and distributes trout and salmon eggs worldwide, bought Unlimited Aquaculture LLC at
the Natural Energy Laboratory of Hawaii Authority, on June 29 for an undisclosed price.

Canadian businessmen Don MacQuarrie and Ian Shand started Unlimited Aquaculture
in 2003, but after four years couldn’t raise enough fish to be commercially viable, said
Andrew Barfoot, director of sales and marketing for Troutlodge.

“The biggest thing is they were undercapitalized,” he said. “They didn’t quite have
the money to invest in the areas they needed to make it work on a commercial scale.”
Troutlodge, through its recently created arm Marine Aqua LLC, expects to invest between
$2 million and $3 million in operations, in addition to the purchase price, he said.

Unlimited Aquaculture, which had hoped to sell 300 tons of black cod a year, currently
has about 3,500 fish, including four to five tons of halibut and one to two tons of black cod,
also known as sablefish or butterfish.
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The USDA, I am happy to announce, has
given final approval to the CTSA FY 2006
(Year 20) Plan of Work. The principal
investigators (PIs) have been notified, and
we expect them to initiate their projects in
the coming months. Actually, as you may
remember, all FY 2006 projects must start
within six months of their approval, per the
procedure change requested by the
Industry Advisory Council and approved
by the board of directors last year.

The challenge is to make sure that PIs
deliver on the promises they made in their
proposals. The first step: encourage PIs to
define achievable objectives. CTSA will not
fund any project with objectives that have
been pursued previously in other projects,
year after year, with no resolution. Proposal
justification must include signs that each
problem addressed is solvable. Fostering a
real dialogue between industry, researchers,
and other stakeholders is also critical to
project success.
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shipping. She earned a degree in marine science from the University
of Hawai`i at Hilo in 2000.

Electricity costs, of course, have gone up. The company’s
biggest production cost, however, is water. And the price that
NELHA charges for pumping cold, nutrient-rich deep seawater to
tenants has increased dramatically in recent years. “High water
rates are making it difficult for farms to survive over here in Kona.
And for small farms to come in,” says DeSilva.

NELHA delivers 39°F seawater from an intake depth of 3,000
feet through a pipe, deployed in 2002, that is 55 inches in diameter
and 10,247 feet long. Other pipes deliver 43°F seawater from an
intake depth of 2,000 feet and surface seawater between 75ºF and
83ºF from intake depths less than 80 feet.

In 2003, the organization’s board of directors decided to raise
water rates every year until collected fees cover pumping costs.
Starting on Sept. 1, NELHA increased seawater delivery rates for
agriculture tenants 19.3 percent to 20.6 cents per thousand gallons,
a hike that follows 20 percent increases in each of the last few
years.

Profitability and expansion for Big Island Abalone are inexorably
linked to that rising production cost. After all, a location at NELHA
provides BIAC an edge over competitors. The company was the
first to break ground at NELHA’s Hawai`i Ocean Science and
Technology (HOST) Park at Keahole Point in May 2000 and has an
option for a total of
60 acres there.
Besides access to
deep seawater and
proximity to Kona
I n t e r n a t i o n a l
Airport, the
company benefits
from the fact that the
Kona coast receives
more solar insolation
annually than any
other coastal
location in the United States—sunshine
that’s good for growing what abalone
eat: algae.

BIAC is one of few abalone farms in
the world to feed their animals
macroalgae, which is their preferred food,
instead of artificial feed. Also unusual,
then, is the company’s growing of its own
algae. “A live, fresh diet is almost always
better than a manufactured one,” DeSilva
says.

Big Island Abalone devotes at least
a third of its 10-acre site at HOST Park to
growing food for its abalone. Specifically, BIAC feeds its animals a
patented strain of the red macroalgae known as dulse (Palmaria
mollis) found on the northern coast of the Pacific ocean. In general
a more nutritious food source than other seaweed, P. mollis provides

a high-protein content and essential vitamins and minerals such as
iodine and potassium. Plus, the patented strain grows faster than
wild strains of dulse.

BIAC abalone initially feed on diatoms, but the company weans
animals at four months and puts them on the same macroalgae diet
they’ll eat until they reach market size about two years later, DeSilva
says. The farm uses a blend of algae to optimize abalone taste,
texture, color, nutrition, and shell characteristics.

Those attributes are what buyers, especially chefs, care about.
“I can’t get over how fresh they are and so consistent,” says chef
Ty Mahler of Roy’s San Francisco about abalone from BIAC. “That’s
the biggest plus to how the abalone is cultured.”

He chose Kona Coast Abalone as the centerpiece for the dish
he created for the 2007 Island Hop Menu, an $85 five-course wine

dinner featured at Roy’s restaurants nationwide on Aug. 7 to
showcase Hawaiian Fusion cuisine with each course representing
an island. Some 260 abalone, all about 80 g in size, were sent to
23 Roy’s restaurants for the event, Mahler says.

Freshness is a decisive factor. “Restaurants using it are down
for getting something and using it that same day,” he says. For the
Island Hop, Mahler carefully designed his preparation, which put a
single abalone from shell to plate in minutes after being cut three-

ways and pan seared. “No one complained
about getting tough ones,” he says.

BIAC can ship abalone to Japan in 20
hours, door to door, an important feat, since
abalone in the Japanese market primarily
ends up as sashimi and sushi.

Is abalone too exotic for Americans?
“Everybody’s curious,” says Mahler,
adding that abalone and conch are making
a comeback in San Francisco’s sushi market.
Building familiarity among the public will
help overcome the misnomers that abalone
is expensive and tough to eat and prepare,
he says.

Chefs at renowned restaurants no
doubt help with awareness building as they
expose their customers to the sea snail and
tout Big Island Abalone’s product. “In my

opinion, Hawaiian abalone are the best in the world,” says Mahler
on the Roy’s web site. As early as 2002, BIAC received praise from
celebrity chef Masahuru Morimoto, of the popular TV program
Iron Chef, about the quality of the company’s abalone.

Abalone continued from Page 1

The farm dedicates more than three acres to giant
tanks (bottom) in which a patented strain of Pacific
dulse (top) grow out. This nutritious red seaweed
is the primary food for BIAC abalone.

With a 10-acre site (above) at HOST Park, BIAC leverages Kona coast
sunshine and 39°F water pumped from 3,000 feet below the ocean’s surface.

Photos courtesy of BIAC

Continued on Page 6
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Tilapia variety evaluation and hatchery expansion
for local fry production in Guam

David Crisostomo

University of Guam

Two farmers almost simultaneously introduced commercial tilapia
aquaculture in Guam in the mid-1980s. Consumer demand was
surprisingly high. One farmer, losing sales on eels due to increased
competition from Asia and looking to
stimulate cash flow, harvested wild tilapia
that had entered his pond and took them to
a weekend flea market. Sales were so brisk
that he ran out of tilapia in an hour on that
day and the next day. A shift to tilapia
production made his farm sustainable.

Meanwhile, another farmer, who was
attempting to produce marine shrimp, had
invested a considerable amount in pond
construction and equipment. Yet his
efforts to procure shrimp postlarvae were
unsuccessful because of world demand
and, at that time, there was no hatchery
facility in Guam to provide seedstock to
local producers. Unable to stock his
ponds with shrimp, he considered
alternative species. He too decided to try
tilapia, began marketing at a flea market, and found a hungry market.

Both farms began an aggressive expansion. Within five years,
tilapia production reached an excess of 100,000 pounds annually.

The farms stock their ponds with tilapia fry from Taiwan. Yet
imports are limited during the cold season, and farmers can only
purchase fry from March through September. So, farmers adopted
a system of holding and stunting fish during that period when fry
are not available. Tilapia species don’t respond to stunting as well
as milkfish do, and stunted tilapia experience a reduced growth
rate. Another downside to importing tilapia fry was and is the risk
of introducing diseases and other harmful organisms.

To help reduce risks and provide a consistent supply of healthy
tilapia juveniles to local farmers, then, the University of Guam

proposed and received funding for a three-year project to evaluate
and select the best tilapia varieties for aquaculture in Guam. The
goal was to select varieties for growth and reproductive performance

and then amplify stocks to commercial-
scale production in order to meet demand
from Guam’s tilapia producers.

Super typhoon Pongsona in 2002
caused extensive damage and delayed
the start of the project. After completion
of infrastructure repairs and return of
electrical power, five tilapia varieties were
selected for evaluation in Year 1:
Oreochromis niloticus var. Chitralada,
O. niloticus var. Philippine Select, GIFT
tilapia, GMT tilapia, and tilapia from a
producer’s pond. Fish from the local
pond, generally considered a hybrid of
O. niloticus and O. mossambicus, had
been imported from Taiwan.

Fish were nursed in tanks with flow-
through water at the Guam Aquaculture

Development and Training Center (GADTC). This facility, also
known as the Fadian Hatchery, is managed by the University of
Guam’s Western Pacific Tropical Research Center, formerly the
Agricultural Experiment Station.

After being fed a high-protein diet (50% protein trout chow)
from Rangen Inc. for between two and eight weeks, fish were
transferred to 100-square-foot cages and fed a high-protein (35%
protein) Rangen tilapia feed. Fish were fed at a declining feed rate
based on a percentage of their body weight, ranging from 5% to a
final feeding rate of 2%.

All varieties exhibited fast growth and good rates of feed
conversion. The Philippine Select variety was stocked into cages at
99.5 g and reached a final average weight of 1,055.2 g (approximately

This article is part of the work for the project titled, “Improved Stocks and Management Practices for Commercial Tilapia
Culture in Hawaii and the Pacific Region—Guam component,” funded by the Center for Tropical and Subtropical Aquaculture
under a grant from the U.S. Department of Agriculture Cooperative State Research, Education, and Extension Service.

The Chitralada variety of O. niloticus tilapia (above)
had some of the best growth and reproduction rates.

Photo by David Crisostomo
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2.3 pounds). The Chitralada variety was stocked at 205.2 g and reached
a final average weight of 1,035.6 g. However, there were several
individuals of the Chitralada variety that were in excess of 1,300 g. The
GMT variety was stocked at an initial average weight of 62.5 g, and
those fish had a final average weight of 779.4 g. The GIFT tilapia had
a final average weight of about 800 g, and the control hybrid tilapia
had a final average weight of less than 600 g.

Typically, direct comparisons of growth are made by looking
at the growth from a common initial weight. This technique was
not possible, given time limitations and different fish arrival times.
Statistical analysis was difficult; however, since the project goal
was to select the best two varieties, a close estimate of the daily
growth rate was used to satisfy selection criteria. Daily growth
rates for the five varieties were calculated and compared. Year 1
activity, then, demonstrated that the Philippine Select had the best
growth rate, followed closely by the Chitralada and GIFT strains.

In Year 2 of the project, the focus was on evaluating the
reproductive efficiency of each variety. The project’s initial delay
caused some concern, since fish were large and more than two
years old by the start of our reproductive evaluation.

Fish, for this evaluation, were stocked in 100 square hapa nets
at a female-to-male ratio of 3:1 and a density of eight fish per hapa
net. Our choice to use this stocking density and sex ratio was
based on previously published research on tilapia reproduction.

The major emphasis of Year 2 was to
determine if the egg production of the best
growing varieties was adequate to sustain
commercial hatchery production. An ample
production level, based on surveys of local
tilapia producers, would be an annual supply
of 1.5 million fingerlings.

At this point the Philippine Select,
Chitralada, and GIFT varieties were the
primary varieties of interest. They were the
fastest growing strains; plus, each was based
on the species of tilapia most widely used in
aquaculture: the Nile tilapia O. niloticus.

Egg collections were done weekly for
those three varieties and the Taiwanese
hybrid from local producers. Egg production
of the Chitralada and Philippine Select
varieties was good for about two months,
then, decreased over the next three months.
This decline probably was due to the fact
that the fish were now more than two-and-
a-half years old. The GIFT variety showed a
similar pattern but was more productive over
six months, as this stock was at a younger
age when entering this phase of the project.

The results of our egg production trials
support the results of the previously
conducted growth comparisons, pointing
again to the selection of Chitralada and GIFT
as the best varieties for expansion to
commercial-scale production.

As the third year of this project began last March, most of our
Chitralada and GIFT broodstock was lost after an unexpected power
disruption and failure of our power back-up system. With GADTC
funds, replacement stocks of Chitralada and GIFT tilapia were acquired
from the Asian Institute of Technology in Bangkok, Thailand.

This new broodstock was stocked into raceways and matured.
Sexual maturity occurs at different times for different species and
varieties of tilapia, so it was a matter of providing adequate space
and quality feed and waiting for natural maturation to happen. Upon
the first sighting of fry in the raceway, stocks were separated to
achieve a female-to-male ratio of 3:1 and a density of three fish per
square meter.

Currently, there is one raceway stocked with 500 broodstock of
the Chitralada variety and one small raceway stocked with 125
broodstock of the GIFT variety.

Weekly egg collection from these stocks began in mid-August.
Eggs are counted using volume displacement or calculated from
weight and then placed in McDonald jars. A smaller hatching jar
purchased in Thailand is also used. To allow for higher levels of
production than experienced in the reproduction trials, we now use
a modified version of a system used in Thailand. This system of a
wooden hatching rack, consisting of hatching jars and fry collection
trays, is capable of holding 10 hatching jars and producing up to
500,000 eggs per week.

Weekly egg collections are up to 25,000
for the Chitralada variety and 8,000 for the
GIFT variety. This project’s weekly egg
collection is expected to reach more than
50,000 for the Chitralada variety and 20,000
for the GIFT variety by January 2008.

To add variety for producers, we added
a red hybrid variety of tilapia from Thailand.
Egg production from our red variety stock
averages about 12,000 eggs per week.

Producers have been very positive
about this project. A few farmers have
received 200 tilapia broodstock from this
project, and they are trying out their own
system for fry production on their farms.
One of these farms is also allowing provided
broodstock to breed with his current
broodstock. This project’s fry production
is increasing steadily, and we will continue
to communicate with producers to determine
needs.

Moving forward, in this last year of the
project, we will continue to refine egg
collection and hatching procedures. We will
start collecting data on hatching rates and
survival to fingerling stage, and we will
gather economic information. This project
will eventually produce a hatchery manual
for Guam farmers and next month in October
provide a workshop on commercial hatchery
production of tilapia.  L

In a hatching rack system (top) modified from
one used in Thailand, 10 jars each empty into a
fry collection tray. Three days after hatch, tilapia
fry inside a jar (bottom) swim upward.

Photos by David Crisostomo
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Abalone continued from Page 3

Like other aquaculture operations in Hawai`i, Big Island
Abalone has ecological cards to play. “[BIAC] is one of the best
abalone farming companies because of our environment,” says
CEO Arai. Thanks to factors like water quality, you can tell a Kona
Coast Abalone from most other abalone just by looking at it. “Other
Japanese abalone have barnacles and sometimes worms on their
shells,” says DeSilva. “Ours are clean.”

The company upholds the quality of its abalone by controlling
all aspects of their culture. BIAC grows live feed for them to eat and
maintains its own Ezo broodstock on site. The farm at HOST Park
includes a hatchery, a nursery, abalone grow-out tanks, and a grading
and shipping area. The firm also has its own diatom laboratory.

Used for dulse growout, 32 enormous tanks  make up the largest
footprint on the farm, along with 30 small tanks for growing
inoculum-level algae. “Production needs take all we can grow,”
says DeSilva. In the winter months, when sunlight levels change,
macroalgae growth slows, and sometimes the company supplements
its abalone diet with dried giant kelp (Laminaria). At other
infrequent times, excess seaweed is sold as compost to local coffee
growers and a mushroom farmer.

Abalone are nocturnal animals and eat at night. So the farm
covers fiberglass growout tanks with 90-percent shade cloth to
trick abalone into thinking that it’s night all the time and to help
control temperature. Water temperature is carefully regulated, as
the company grows out abalone in a mix of warm surface seawater
and frigid deep seawater pumped by NELHA.

Currently, Big Island Abalone has more than two million abalone
in 336 cages held in 32 growout tanks. Each tank holds from 8 to 12
cages, and each cage can hold from 3,000 market-size animals to

24,000 six-month-old animals that
just arrived from one of the farm’s
55 nursery tanks.

Once a cohort of abalone
from the same spawn arrives at
the growout cages, they are
graded for the first time. In a
change made to help make
production more efficient, now

each cohort is graded by size every four months and abalone from
different cohorts are not mixed. DeSilva says this new system makes
it easier to track growth and frees up cages more quickly than when
cohorts were mixed. “Space is always an issue. We never have
enough space,” she says.

Toward reducing water use and expenses, the company is
testing animals with a re-circulating system and reusing water from
algae tanks in its abalone growout system, DeSilva says.

Already, Big Island Abalone is the largest producer of Ezo
abalone outside Asia and the nation’s leading abalone farm. Its
annual production of 70 tons almost matches the 90 tons produced
annually by California’s 12 abalone farms combined. The company
also boasts a nursery with one of the highest yields in the world.

Reliable production makes for stable pricing, something chefs
appreciate because it allows for menu planning, says Greg Lee,
sales manager for O`ahu at Fresh Island Fish, a Honolulu-based

wholesale fish distributor. “They can make money and still draw in
customers.”

BIAC sells most of its abalone at an average weight of 80 g,
which is considered a medium size. Kona Coast Abalone reach that
market size in two to two-and-a-half years, almost twice the natural
growth rate, says DeSilva.

Lee says medium
abalone from BIAC
sell wholesale for $17
to $18 per pound. The
large size, at 100 g on
average, go for more
than $25 per pound. A
third size, at an
average of 40 g, sells
for $13 per pound.

That small size
has begun to take “a
good second seat to a
local favorite,” says
Lee, referring to ̀ opihi
(Cellana spp.),
limpets that are a
Hawaiian delicacy and
difficult to get due to
over-harvesting.

Chefs also like
“using what’s in their
own backyard,” Lee
says. Plus, Big Island
Abalone offers a top
of the line product.
“Of all the abalone
species, Ezo is the
best money can buy,”
he says.

Demand is
growing for Big Island
Abalone’s product in
general, says Lee.
“Chefs are getting
creative in how they
prepare it, and orders
are getting bigger,” he
says, noting that the early fall is a slow period. “If it’s good now,
then in later months, in November, December, demand could shift
into high gear.”

Lee is pleased with BIAC’s increased attention to local markets.
“Japan was shorting the supply here. I felt that they should cover
their backyard first,” he says. He also sees improvement in the
company’s communication with him.

“This abalone company is very unique with good quality and
well established technology and good management,” Aria says.
Both he and DeSilva speak confidently about maximizing the
company’s production capacity. He says, “Our abalone is such a
valuable product. When we produce the quantity that we are capable
of, then we’ll be in great shape.” —Kathryn Dennis L

Once abalone juveniles (top) turn six months
old, they leave one of 55 nursery tanks, get
graded for size for the first time, and move to
one of 336 cages inside one of 32 growout
tanks. BIAC grades animals (bottom) every
four months until they reach market size.

Photos courtesy of BIAC
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Around the Pacific
Last month the University of Hawai`i at Manoa Sea Grant
College Program sent a new extension agent to American
Samoa. Ephraim Temple, along with his wife and two young
children, landed in Pago Pago on Aug. 15. Temple plans to
continue projects started by previous agents John Gonzales
and Darren Okimoto as well as develop his own. “There are so
many potential projects here; it’s amazing. And they can have
such a positive impact,” he says.

Of particular interest to him, he says, is a chance to work
with high school students. “Ultimately, the goal is to have a
Samoan fill my position,” Temple says. “We want to build local
capacity so well that they can do their own development.”

Temple holds a master’s degree in fisheries science with a
minor in ocean resource management from Oregon State
University and a bachelor’s degree in zoology from the UH
Manoa. A graduate of Kahuku High & Intermediate School, he
was born on the Big Island.

He says he wanted to be a coral reef ecologist until an
assignment for a course on atolls exposed him to the challenges
of finding suitable species for aquaculture on atolls such as
pearl oysters in French Polynesia. “I didn’t know what such a
job would be called, but that’s when I first thought about
working with people in the Pacific to help them supplement
their income and diets with aquaculture,” he says. Gonzales,
who served as  junior extension agent for about a year, resigned
to get married to his fiancé and move to Madison, Wisconsin,
where his wife now attends graduate school.

Speaking of extension, the University of Guam’s
Coopertive Extension Service soon will lose an extension
aquaculturist. A longtime member of CTSA’s Technical
Committee, David Crisostomo is set to retire on Sept. 28.

In another key personnel change in the region, Dean Toda
left the Hawai`i Department of Agriculture’s Aquaculture
Development Program (ADP) at the end of August. “It’s a

good position, but it was time for me to leave,”
Toda says. “It’s time to try new things.” After
17 years as the marketing specialist at ADP,
Toda has taken a sales position at Ecolab, a
global firm that provides food safety and
cleaning products to hotels and restaurants.

He’ll miss the rewards that come with
helping aquaculture companies, especially
when they do well, he says. He plans to
continue to serve as secretary on the board
of directors of the Hawai`i Aquaculture
Association (HAA) through the end of the
year until a replacement is found, Toda says.

The top position at ADP, vacated by
John Corbin last December, remains unfilled.
For his significant contribution and longtime
service to Hawai`i’s aquaculture industry,
Corbin (left) received from HAA president

Ron Weidenbach a commemorative proclamation from the state
legislature at the annual HAA conference on July 12. —KD   L

One of the most important viral pathogens of finfish, viral
hemorrhagic septicemia virus (VHSV) is endemic among many marine
and anadromous fish species in both the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans.
In the last few years, the Great Lakes region has experienced
spreading of and mortality from a strain of VHSV called Genotype
IVb, particularly among freshwater species yellow perch,
muskellunge, round goby, emerald shiners, and gizzard shad.

To limit further spread and prevent introduction into private
aquaculture stocks,
agencies in the
United States and
Canada now restrict
the movement of
fish or fish products
that could represent
a spread risk. Viral
examinations by
standard methods
are requirements in
these restrictions.
The U.S. Geological
Survey’s Western
Fisheries Research
Center  reviews
factors in Genotype
IVb isolation using
cell culture assays and identification by polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) assay in a fact sheet that the center published in July and
makes available at http://wfrc.usgs.gov/pubs/fact_sheet.htm. L

UPDATE
FY2006 Plan of Work Support. The following projects were
conditionally approved by the USDA in August as part of the
CTSA Fiscal Year 2006 (Year 20) Plan of Work:
• Developing Bivalve Culture to Diversify and Position Hawai`i as a
Supplier of Safe, Premium, Edible Shellfish Products, Years 1 and 2
• Artificially Propagating the Feather-Duster Worm, Sabellastarte
spectabilis, for the Marine Ornamental Trade
• Inter-Institutional Coordination and Preparation of a Guam
Aquaculture Plan
• Kahala Broodstock Management
• Kahala Parasites and Shrimp Viruses of Concern to Pacific Aquaculture
• Improving Pearl Quality by Grafting Technologies and Husbandry
Methods for Development of a Hatchery-Based Black Pearl Industry
in Pohnpei, the Federated States of Micronesia, Years 1 and 2
• Development of a Black Pearl Culture Industry in the Republic
of the Marshall Islands (RMI)—Addressing Critical Hatchery and
Nursery Bottlenecks, Years 1 and 2
• Shrimp Production Demonstration Project and Aquaculture Training
for Industry Stakeholders of the Commonwealth of the Northern
Mariana Islands (CNMI) and Guam, Years 1 and 2
• Improving Outputs in the Commercial-Scale Production
of Swordtails, Year 2
• Development of Captive Culture Technology for the Yellow Tang,
Zebrasoma flavescens, Years 1–3

Photo by Clyde Tamaru
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The Center for Tropical and Subtropical
Aquaculture (CTSA) is one of five

regional aquaculture centers in the United
States established by Congress in 1986 to
support research, development, demonstra-
tion, and extension education to enhance
viable and profitable U.S. aquaculture.
Funded by an annual grant from the U.S.
Department of Agriculture’s Cooperative
State Research, Education, and Extension
Service (USDA/CSREES), CTSA integrates
individual and institutional expertise and
resources in support of commercial aquac-
ulture development.

CTSA currently assists aquaculture
development in the region that includes
Hawai`i and the U.S.-affiliated Pacific Islands
(American Samoa, Commonwealth of the
Northern Mariana Islands, Federated States
of Micronesia, Guam, Republic of Palau, and
Republic of the Marshall Islands).

In its 20 years of operation, CTSA has
distributed nearly $11 million to fund more

than 205 projects addressing a variety of
national aquaculture priorities.

 Each year, the center works closely with
industry representatives to identify priorities
that reflect the needs of the aquaculture
industry in its region. After consultation with
appropriate technical experts, CTSA responds
with a program of directed research that has
these pre-determined priorities as the focus
of project objectives. CTSA’s board of direc-
tors is responsible for overseeing program-
matic functions. The center disseminates
project results through its print publications,
hands-on training workshops, and Web site.

CTSA is jointly administered by the
Oceanic Institute and the University of
Hawai`i. The main office is located at the
Oceanic Institute’s Makapu`u Point site on
the island of Oahu in Hawai`i.

For more information, contact Cheng-
Sheng Lee, Ph.D., Executive Director, by tele-
phone (808) 259-3107, fax (808) 259-8395 or
e-mail (cslee@oceanicinstitute.org).
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